YPS Roxburgh
Brings you
“Still Game”
Tuesday 17th April 2018

YPS Roxburgh group members have enjoyed a 7 month combined project with
the support of Project Leaders James Lubbock and Graham Ford.
In September 2017 the group met at Wild Woods Outdoor Facility, to design
and build Go‐kart Bogies which were to appear in the film.
Filming commenced in October 2017, and drama sessions took place in a local
pub where everyone came together to learn their lines. The pub (with an
indulgent landlord) created an authentic and fun was had by all. Filming was
completed over several months the finished article pieced together in March
2018.
A Film Premiere Evening was organised on April 17th, in a local community hub
bulged at the seams with 40 guests. The film (and filmed interviews with cast
members) was enjoyed by all and led into the presentation of certificates and
framed photographs by Branch Convenor Craig Douglas.
In‐house reporter Craig was present in the building and he mingled with the
stars and audience gathering quotes:
Quotes and comments from the night
“Loved this film it was great fun, the best one yet. Thank you everyone for a
great night”
“Fantastic night, great show, well done everyone”
“This is a fantastic group where everyone meets their own peers and this film
shows how this shows how they all enjoy it”
“Great show. Very endearing and funny. I really enjoyed it. Well done fantastic
effort from all involved”
“Really enjoyed the show, looking forward to coming next year”
“Another year of super work, I really look forward to the movie night. I look
forward to the next one”

“Fab, Guid, Brilliant, Smashing, and well done to all at Interest Link, keep it up”
“Absolutely brilliant, glad to see the young adults and volunteers working
together”
“Another fab show, great to see the confidence and enjoyment in the group”
“Another great show, they just get better and better”
“Really enjoyed the acting, Top notch acting. 10 out of 10. Well done Interest
Link”

